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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Maguire, the Shoeist When Doctor
Has in stock a large and
entirely new assortment
of Fall and. Winter
I
Footwear for Women, Misses
and Children
Comprising the'Le France shoes in
Button and Lace. Patent leather,
Vici Kid and Gun Metal, Cloth and
,Chlf. tops, also skating and walking
boots—extre high—tan and black.
Again—Flexible sole kid shoes for
tender feet and Tan Buck button
boots as comfortable as a boot can
be made—a shoe that will be ,worn
much this winter.
One good feature of out service is
Individual attention given by ex
pert shoe fitters. ■

273 Main St.
Opposite McArthur Library

Biddeford

\.
PRICE,'THREE CENTS

z-
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The Bowdoin Pharmacy

Calls

To My Customers:

the doctor ¡calls and hands
WHEN
you a prescription to be filled you

'BEG to express at this time my appreciation of
} favors extended in the past, and hope the
service rendered has been so satisfactory as
to ¿insure my. having a continuance of the same.
Wishing you a Happy and Prosperous New Year, I
am respectfully yours, '
JOHN W. BOWDOIN.

I

can rest assured that he desires his care
ful diagnósis to receive full co-operation
and that his prescripton should be filled
from fresh, reliable drugs. It is the
careful filling of a prescription that
makes for the certain anjl speedy recov
ery of the patient.
Bring your prescription to our store
where a complete stock of thoroughly
reliable drugs are on hand.

You get the most skillful, scientific,
and* accurate compounding.

i| The

'You receive full value for your doc
tors carefuLdiagnosis through the ac
curacy, promptness and purity,of our
prescription department, and the drugs
employed therein,

|
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Notice Issued Nearly One Hundred Years Ago
|j The Enterprise is indebted to Mr. James A. Fairfield in bemg able to reprof duce the following notice which is nearly 100 years old. The original is in good
1 conditiq'nv. Tt is self explanatory. •
,

V; Gilman Fiske
Prescriptiori Druggist
Ross Blk “On the corner” Kennebunk

Maffachufetts Militia ! !

Ocean National Bank
, The annnal meeting of the stock
holders of the Ocean National Bank of
Kennebunk, Maine, will be held at
their.banking house on .Tuesday, J>nuary 13th, 1914, at 2 o’clock p. m. for
the choice of directors and for the
transaction of such other business as
The Festival Chorus w'fil hold their
may legally come before them.
rehearsal Friday evening of this week.
Kennebunk, Maine, Dec. 22nd, 1913.
N. P. Eveleth, Cashier.
The Woman’s Christia^v Temperance
3V Dec. 24
Unión will meet Friday next at 3 o’clock
with Mrs. Cram.
Miss Lura S. Reed of Chatham,
Mass., is a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Joseph Hammond.
9 ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cousens had* for
their Christmas guest Chester Stuart
Cousens pf Malden.

Russell Waterhouse, Albert Emmons
and'Raymond Harden of University of
Maine are home for the Christmas vaca
Mrs. Susan Olive (Rice) Warren, tion.
widow of Marshall 0. Warren, and ’ . The Enterprise is indebted, to Charles
a sister of thè late Stillman A. Rice died H. Cole fdr an attractive 1914 calendar.
at the home of her son, J.'Frank Warren , It advertises the Hanover Fire Insur
of Brown street las t Saturday at 11.30 ance Company.
o’clock, following a brief illness. While
Among Portland visitors Christinas
returning to her home Thursday evening
Dec. 18, and about 8.30 o’clock Mrs. day were William C. Berry, Eliner RidWarren suffered a shock. A neighbor lon, Frank Clark,'. Thomas Reynolds and
with whom she had been shopping assis Albert Emmons. 1
ted her home. About 11.30 Mrs. Warren
On Sunday, ’the 28th, inst. Rev.
sank into a deep sleep. She failed to re- | Joseph Hammond occupied the pulpits
spend to treatment and passed away I, of the First and Second Congregational
without Regaining consciousness.
I chufehes o7 Wells'
Deceased was born in Porter, Maine,
April 26, 1841, and was the. daughter of - Friday’s snow storm made excellent
Francis L. and Sally J (Roberts) Rice. sleighing and the weather of Sunday
Her early years were spent in that was such that many availed' themselves
village .and at Hiram. With Mr. Warren to enjoy riding to the tune of the jingle
she came to Kennebunk thirtyfive years bells.
ago. Her lifein-this village was one that
Ernest, the three months old son of
gained for her the love and respect of
Mr.
and Mrs. Perley Waterhouse died
those with whom she became acquainted.
A motherly neighbor, one who sympa Saturday, about 5 p. m. and the funeral
thised and helped in the hour of sickness services were held Sunday, Rev. S. E.
and trouble; a lovirig mother who ten Leach conducting the same.
derly cared for and earnestly taught her
Rev. A. M. Lord of Providence, R.. I.
Children the true principles of a suc
preached
a helpful sermon at the Uni
cessful life ; a cheerful companion and
earnest worker in social and charitable tarian Church last Sunday morning from
càuse, òf lodge and society, she will be the text “Be ye perfect even as / your
greatly missed and mourned by a large Father in Heaven is perfect.” The
circle of relatives and friends.
Christmas music was repeated apd Was
Mrs. Warren was a charter member of a high order.
of Ivy Temple, Pythian Sisters, and
Ye Old Fort Inn, the summer hotel at
twice had been honored by being chosen
Kennebunkport, which has been carried
to fill the highest office.
She leaves one son, J. Frank Warren, on by Ruel W. Norton for many ypars,
with whom she made her home; one has been sold to . Edwin C. Nevin and
daughter, Mrs. William H. Wallace of Joseph E. Duffield of Philadelphia. The
Webster ; \ two grandsons, Stewart K. price paid was not made public but it is
Wallace and Lyndell S. Warren; one said to be a large one.
brother, W. T. Rice of Boston; and two
The Shooting Stars defeated the Maiìiièces, M|§s'Flora Ò. Rice of Kennebunk and Mrs. H. C. Nickerson‘of New rpns of the U. of M. Thursday night by
York.
a score of 23 to 14. The winning team
Funeral services were held here Tues was composed of Dean 'Brigham, c;
day afternoon, Rev. F. L. Gann officiat Thos. Butland and Frank Dennet, Toring. Members of the Pythian Sisterhood wards; Mèri Libby, Gerald Rose and
attended in a body. Burial at Hope Merton Kilgore, backs. Ira Wells wts
•cemetery.
referee.

Bowdoin Pharmacy

Ring out, wild bells, to tine wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light»
' The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.
Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy bells, across the snow»
The year is going, let him, go»
Ring out the' false, ring in the true.
vRing out the grief that saps the mind,
For those that here we see no more;
Ring out the feud of rich ¿nd poor,
Ring in redress to all mankind.
Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring in the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws.
Ring out the want, the care, the sin,
Th'e faithless coldness of the times;
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes,
But ring the fuller minstrel in.
Ring Out the false pride in place and blood,
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of good.
Ring out old shapes, of foul disease;
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old,
Ring indhe thousand years of peace.
Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to be.
—Tennyson
Mrs. E. Si Greenleaf of Boothby i& Mr. and Mrs. H.. E. Knight enter
the guest of her son, Perley G. Green-1 tained at their home in Upper Kenne
leaf.
bunk, Dec. 25th, CMr. and Mrs. R. M.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Hammond
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Knight,
have been enjoying holiday visits from
their daughters, Miss Eva A. Hammond, Mrs. Peter Nedeàjù, Mr. E. M. Dutch
teacher in-.the high school of; Fort Fair and Miss Carrie ; Dutch; A bountiful
field, .Miss Louise D. Hammond of Bath dinner was served and consisted óf
and their son, Joseph A. Hammond, roast chicken, chickèh 'piè,. mashed
principal of Galway Union School,
potatoes, boiled onions, cranberry
Galway, N. Y.
sauce, pickles,!celery, appiè, ininee and
A Safiford basket-ball team defeat ed pumpkin pie, cheese, doughnuts, walnut
K. H...Sy Friday night by the. score of 13 ' <jake, New England plum pudding wi^h
ton 2. The’losing team was represented Whipped cream, te'a, ’ coffee , and- milk.
by Henry White, f; Leslie Titcdifib, c; After dinner the guests enjoyed card
John Davis; lb; Leon Davis, /tb; Ralph games and a general good time. At
Davis and Stanley Weeks, substitutes. six thirty the last of .the1 guests<deMerl Libby acted as referee and Charles parfed, Wishing Mr. and Mrs. Knight a
Goodnow as scorer.
Happy New Year.

To Mr. James Orsbórn, Jr.,v
YOU being enrolled as a Soldier, in a company
of Militia under my command, are hereby ordèred to
appear at the ufùal. place of parade, near the Meet
ing Houfe, in thé Second Parifh in Wells, on Tuefday,
the fourth day of May next, at one o’clock P. M.
armed and equipped as the Law directs for Military
duty and annual infpection of arms and’equipments,
and there wait for further orders.*
Given under mÿ hand at Wells,
this 23d day of April, 1818.

ENOCH HARDY,
> .

Commanding Officer.

Atteft,

ENOCH ILSLEY,

/

Í

Sergeant ahd Clerk.

N. B. ThÓ neceffary equipments aré, a good
mufket, bayonet, cartridge box, iron ôr fteel rod,
fcabbard and belts, knapfack, two fpare flints, prim
ming ; wire and brufh and twenty-four cartridges
fuitable to the bore of your mufket, each cartridge
to contain a proper quantity of powder and ball; or
with a good rifle &C. as the law directs.

Mrs. Mabel Huff Who is at the Ogunquit for the wipter. spent Xmas with
her parents Mr. and IJtfrs. C. H. M^bber.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huff and Earl Huff
of Lynn, were also at their grandpa
rents for the holiday.
,' * . ■

“Lost in the Streets of Kennebunk”
or “Rescued by an Alewive-Farmer’’ is
the title-suggested for a • one-act seriocomedy, with,William H. Jackson and’
A. Roy Tayldr in the1 leading roles, /’It
The W. C. T. U. Will open the sewing seems that Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, who
school on Saturday, Jan. 3, pt 2 p.m. for a number of years lived at the
at the UnitariaA church.. All children
Landing, have recently rented rooms at
having sewing bags are requested to
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
bring them. Contributions of money
or materials will be gratefully received Lunge. Leaving his new apartments
and may be left with Mrs. W./ E. Uarry. ®ne day Mr. Jackson proceeded over
Mechanic street. When, he reached
or Mrs. Wm. Waterhouse, treasurer.
Fletcher, he turned to the North in
The WebK^npet Club will meet Mon stead of the South and soon reached the
day, Jan.-5th, at 3 o’clock with Mrs. junctiop of the road which leads to
John Bowdoin, Summer street. Pro West Kennebunk. It looked strange to
gram:—Roll Call, Current/ Events; Mr. Jackson and the more he deliberated
Paper, History of Political Parties,1 over the surroundings the more con Mrs. 1 Nash; reading, Selected, Mrs. fused he became. He could nbt possibly
Phena Bragdon, paper, Important recall such an entrance to the Main
Events, of Jackson’s Administration, [street in the village. Up one road and
Mrs. Carrie Bragdon; synopsis of Home - down another, going only a little way,
Reading, Mrs. Richardson, Miss Good in doubt, and then returning to the
junction, when Mr. Tayloi* hove in sight.
win.
Friends of George E. Cousens and The lost man,’ yelled, “Hello, Roy!
Where am I at?” A little banter and
Clarence Webber claim for them the Mr. Jackson was shown the way back
honors of being the champion whist play to Main street. It was too good to
ers of Kennebnnk. It is said they /ca»««¡keep and the victim was the first to tell
beat, the man who made the game. It of his being lost'in the environs of Ken
appears that Messers Cousens and nebunk. He has been obliged to put up
Webber have been winning from with a good deal of by-play, but he
various teams during the past few doesn’t care. He knows the way now.
.months and that they are anxious to
One person availed themselves of the
meet some good players who could make' opportunity to visit the jjjublie library,
a game exciting. Dr. A. C. Merriman
is seriously considering the forming of reading room, Sunday afternoon. John
a school of training that will produce H< Cooper was in charge. The com
some players that will take the honors mittee announce that the library will
again be open next Sunday from 2 to 5.
from the alleged champs,

H'
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ice cream and cake.. A Jack Horner
pie was one of the features of the even
WINTER' CARE OF ROSES.
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL ing, a ribbon being attached to a gift
INTER ESTS 'OF YORK COUNTY. and a card {containing {verses and as ’ Dangerous tolCut the Plant's Back Too
Far.
each one pulled out a plum there was
Issued every Wednesday by
Do not cutjback the hardy roses with
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
much merriment. It was midnight be
Editor and Publisher
fore the happy people departed for their a mistaken (idea of making the rose
garden looks tidy for the winter.' but
Printed at The Enterprise Press
various homes.
Office
leave all' the growth the* plants have
Kennebunk, Maine..
made; it will winter kill to some ex
tent. In. the spring cut back hard.
Cape
Porpois;
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
leaving only about eight inches growth.
Three Months, ..,......... .25
In very cold sections it is necessary
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Mrs. Jonas Emmons who has been to lay Sown the canes, protecting them
quite ill is a little improved.
with sod, and this is a very good
Advertising Rates made known on
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. • Perry of Lynn, method of protection for tender sorts.
application. " , >
«Correspondence is desired from any Mass., have been spending a few days There are several plans of protection
interested parties, relative to town with Mrs. Perry’s brother, Fred M. which may be adopted. One is to
and county matters.
throw up a mound of soil to a height
.
A first-class printing plant in con Eaton of this place.
of six to ten inches around each plaint,
nection. All work done promptly
Miss Marion Russell and Mr. arid Mrs. then scatter strawy manure between
and in up-to-date style.
Wm. Russell of Portland spent a part thé plants. In the spring the mound
of last week with their sister, Mrs. Cal may be drawn away arid smoothed
WEDNESDAY, DEC- 31, 1913
vin Bryant.
down and the remains of the manure
' Mrs. William McKinley who had been lightly forked under. A plan frequently
/feerioufely ill at the home her niece, Mrs. used with the tender hybrid teas is
Orders of the Postmaster J. Frank Seavey on the Highland, left to scatter à mulch of manure oyer the
ÄI
General
for Boston last week, and after a brief surface, then put around thé bed a
low fence of 'Wire netting about twelve
stay there went to her home in Chicago, inches high and fill the space level
Orders from thé office of the Post Ill?
with dry forest leaves, with a few'
master General; On and after January
A Christmas tree and concert were cornstalks or branches on top, to keep
1, 1914, thé limit of weight of parcels the attractioxis at the church Thursday them from blowing away.
of fourth-class mail for delivery within, most enjoyable evening was spent. Af Standard roses, which are grown in
thé first and second zones' shall be in ter a most interesting program by the tree form, are often thé victim of the
creased from 20 to 50 pounds arid in the little ones, Santa Glaus appeared with first winter, largely because of sun
third, fourth, fifth, sixth,jseventh and his pack containing a box of candy for scald and freezing of, the exposed
stem- Wrapping this- stem in straw
eighth zones from 11 to 20 pounds.
each child. The trees were well loaded right up to the head is often sufficient
The rate of postage on parcels ex with gifts» the whole being in charge of protection, but in exposed locations it
ceeding 4 ounces in weight in the third, Supt. Geprge H. Langsford and his is advisable to heel them in and coyer
fourth, fifth, and sixth zones' shall be as helpers. The following program was with sod.—Rural New Yorker.
follows :
given:
Third Zone—Six cents for the first Song, I will tell the Wondrous Story
TRIMMING GRAPEVINES.
pound and twq cents for each additional
Congregation
pound or fraction thereof,
Rev. T. P. Baker Do It Soon and Get Results Next
Brayer
Fourth- 'Zone—Seven cents for the Greeting
x Spring,
Mamie Landry
first pound and four cents for leach ad1- Recitation
November and December are good
Josephine Hutchms
ditional pound or fraction thereof.
Louise Hutchins months in which to trim grapevines
The debt of love
Fifth Zone—Eight cents for the first The Chritmas Tree 1 Sarah Jennison and get them in shape for next season,
A great many people make the mistake
pound and six cents for. each additional Kris Kringles Surprise
of delaying pruning the grapes until
pound or fraction thereof.
Elizabeth Nunan the early days of spririg. wfiep the sap
Sixth Zone—Nine cents for thé first Sorig, A Christmas Greeting
has started to run, the result being
pound and eight cents for each addition
Six youg ladiqs that the vines bleed so badly they ex
al pound or fraction'thereof. ,
Merry Christmas
Dorothy Fletcher perience a great setback.
All regulations or parts of regula Recitation
There , is no fruit tree or vine that
Carolyn Bryant
tions in conflict herewith are hereby re Recitation
Sadie Deinstadt requires as much attention in the way
of pruning as grape.
scinded.
Song, Merry Christmas Bells
Further that on and after January 1,
Miss Ward’s cla,ss Infant-department The aim of the pruner should, be to
secure strong, horizontal arms and
1914, gold coin, gold bullion, and gold The Toy Shop
Myrtle Deinstadt short, stout; fruit bearing surfaces:
dust offered for mailing^ between any Recitation
Annie Davis
two points in Alaska and between .¡any If You’re Good
Ardena Fisher
point in Alaska and any point, in the Song
Evapggljpe Landy, Olive Cluff,
United States or its possessions shall
Edna Jëpnison
be inclosed in sealed packages not ex-, Collection
ceeding 11 pounds in weight and sent I Bring, You Greeting
byiregistered mail. The rate pf post
Norman Holbrook
age thereon shall be two cents an ounce If Every Qne Would Dp His Best
or fraction thereof regardless of dis
Thelma Hardy
tance in addition tp the regular registry Christmas Carol
Frances. Cluff
fee.
Recitation
Florence Deinstadt
All Regulations or parts of regula Song, Old Santa Claus
tions in conflict herewith are hereby
Mamie and Isabel Landry
rescinded.
(Christmas Dolly
Julia Varriell
Also on and after March 16, 1914, Recitation ■
Annie Davis
the classification of articles mailable i Song
Josephine Hutchins
under Section 8 of the Act \of August Recitation
Evelyn Deinstadt
24/1912, authorizing the establishment Recitation
Elizabeth Perry
of the parcel post service shall be ex Song, In Honor of Our King
tended so as to include books. The
Roland Dobson
rate of postage on books weighing 8 What Santa Claus Saw Louise Emmons
ounces or less shall be one cent- for each Peace on Earth •
Marion Golt
2 ounces or -fraction thereof and on Thè Christmas Bundles
those, weighing in excess of 8 ounces
Caroline Landry, Thelma Hardy WITHERED VINES FROM BAD PRUNING.
the regular zoue rate shall apply.
The Holly Bush
Harold Deinstadt
All regulations or parts of regulations Song, Holy Night
Four young ladies Here is something- important tp re
Jn conflict herewith are hereby re The death of Edmnnd Ridlon, an aged member in pruning and training the
growth of gpapes—the fiorizoptals heap
•cindéd.
resident of the Cape, took place at his the fruit and the bunches that are
late home Tuesday morning, after a worth while.
long illness of both mind and body.
Don’t prune to secure upright
The deceased was a carpenter by trade branches, except when shaping the1
Local Notes
and was a most industrious man until young vine in order to build the founda
old
age caused a ceasing of labor. A tion for the horizontal side arms. The
Mrs. Hannah Tracey returned home
few
years ago he became interested in bearing wood will be found to-follow
this week from Cambridge, Mass.,
the horizontal wire§ qf tfie treHlS or
where she was called on account of the religion and joined the Methodist church frame. Don’t have too many branches
here.
He
leaves
a
wife,
and
by
a
sickness and death of her sister.
—five to eight main branches is enough
former marriage three children, Simon
Mrs. Walter H. Cloudman gave a H. Ridlon, Mrs. Christopher Perkins, —and don’t let them get top long; head
small family party and Christmas tree and Mrs. Georgia Hutchins, all of this them back. Short fruit spurs that come
out of the main branches should be cut
on Christmas night in honor of Miss
place. There are also many grand back two buds—no more.
Gladys Bljimenstock. > The tree con
When pruning the vines carry a ball
children and great grandchildren. The
tained 130 gifts, 48 of which were for
deceased was one of a family of thirteen of stout twine and tie trie arms secure
Miss. Blumenstock. An original rhyme
children, two of whom survive him,: ly to tfie trellis ip order to hold triew
in placé against strong winds and ice.
was read on the occasion and Miss M. E,
Abram Ridlon of Saco and Mrs. Ruth —Farm Progress.
Moore gave a recitation, after which
Seavey. The birthday of the aged man
refreshments were served;
fell on St. Valentine’s Day, and had he
A Poultry Hint.
Among the local dealers whose calen lived until the coming February he
A hopper of bran in the poultry
dars are always in demand the ones would have been eighty-seven years house,
during the winter is a good
of Doh Chamberlin, are particularly at old. The deceased was a member of thing. The hens pap then have some
tractive. His calendars, foa 1914 are the' order of American Mechanics of thing fo eat early in the pi0Mring be
the ideas and work of the arsisf. The this place. The funeral services will fore the proprietor gets ou| of his
■one presented to The' Enterprise is be held at the church Thursday after warm,, cosy bed. They won’t eat more
bran than is good for them.
(27x40, with figures, two inches deep. noon. 1
A 16x20 water color, entitled “The
Mrs. Jennie Ridlon, widow of the late
First Recognition of the Americad
Edmund Ridlon, whose death occurred
Flag,” surmounts it. ■ Really a beauti
X
Put scrub apples, not ih the S
this week, is quite ill at her home here. i middle of the barrel, but in the J*
ful picture.
After weeks and months of. faithful
middlez of the hog lot, where X
The observance of the thirty-second care and anxiety for the late husband
they belo.ng.
w
^anniversary of the institution of Olive she has been obliged to take her bed,
Rebekah lodge in Odd Fellows hall and herself receive the ministrations of
Tuesday night was attended . by 150 dthers.
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
people. v The entertainment consisted > Mrs. Belle Russell of Brockton, Mass,
of a piano solo by. Harry F. Fairfield, has been spending a few days with Mrs.
Late fruits are always enjoyed and
vocal solo by Gordon L. Carter, a farce Kate Pinkham.
every home should have them, In
entitled “Engaging Janet,’’ .with the
Frank Bentley of Swampscott, Mass, elude late varieties in your order for
trees this fall.
following participating — Mrs. Mhry is viting friends at the Cape.
Webb, Mr. 'and Mrs. Ira Wells, Miss
The demands of shade trees for
Mrs. Carrie Allen and Miss Etta Allen
Iva D. Porter, Miss "Carrie Lucas; Mrs. of West Kennebunk spent Christmas moisture during the trying days of
summer are enormous. If possible give
Mabel Greenleaf, Eime/ M. Roberts. with Mrs. Kate Pinkham.
them a good watering occasionally.
Ice cream./cake and coffee were served
Miss^Ida Jackson of Portland, a
As soon as the late vegetables are
Members of the Y. B. G- club wifh teacher in the Jackson School, spent a used turn the garden land and get the
their husbands, and as invited guests part of last week with Miss Daisy L. benefits of the fall rains and winter
freezes. Much will depend upon the
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech and Mr. and Nunan.
winter effects on the garden spil.
Mrs. E. A. Fairfield, Mr., and Mrs. W.
Every orchardist or farmer with a
H. Cloudman, Mrs. Goodwin, Owen
small orchard should have a few
Goodwin, Misses Gertrude and Edith
stands of bees. These busy creatures
Young were entertained at the home of
help distribute pollen on the stigmas
Miss Minetta E. Moore, Tuesday even
of flowers and: produce honey besides.
ing, the party being given for Miss
Plant a cover crop in the orchard if
Gladys Blumenstock. Mrs. Cloudman
possible, as a crop during winter Is a
»nd Mrs. Fairfield poured coffee, while
great benefit to the soil. A legume is
Ethel Roberts, Gertrude Young and
best, but if none Ls suitable to your
Miss Blumenstock passed sandwiches,
conditions plant rye. oats, barley, etc.
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Kennebunkport
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Here is wishing the Enterprise, its
The Christmas supper an<j tree of the
editor, its corps of correspondents and Methodist Sunday School was held on
its many readers a most happy and Wednesday evening ol last week,
prosperous New Year,
and was much enjoyed by those presept.
Our mail carrier wishes to thank those The vestry had; been very prettily dec
who so kindly remembered him on orated ’ for the occasion and the two
Christmas. He received from Be D. trees .presented a very handsome
Wildes, who knows his liking for appearance.
sweets, a large box of fine chocolates,
The Baptist Sunday school held its
also a box of home made candies from tree on Thursday evening and its con
Miss Ruby Smith, a beautiful necktie cert Was presented on Sunday evening
from his little chum, Theodore Wildes, before a good congregation.
and from Mr. and Mrs. Martha Swain
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Chick arid family
a pair of genuine home spun and knit of Portland were the guests of Mr. and
mittens, the pattern being what is Mrs. A.. F. Chick over the Christmas
known as the fox and geese pattern. holidays.
These beautiful warm mittens were ■ A union watch night service is to be
TH^RE!
knit by a lady across the border and Mr. held in the Methodist church on
Hadlock thinks .the like were never Wednesday evening, Dec. 31st, com
The Past and the Future;
seen. They are the envy of every man mencing at 9 o’clock. This gathering
Carry Into the new year only th®
whom he has shown them to. Surely is open to all.
'choicest thoughts and inspirations. Aa
could the lady who sent these wonder
in the olden days when men approachMiss Jennie Huff returned last Friday ed the Parthenon they'¡cleansed their
ful mittens, in red, white and blue
know how much the owrier prizes them from an extended visit with friends in ¡persons and arrayed, themselves Z1B
she would feel very pleased. These Massachusetts.
■ white robes before entering that glo
Miss (May Atkins is visiting Mrs. rious temple, so cleanse your gar
kind remembrances are very much
ments from transgression, clothe your
appreciated by the Carrier who has Talbot in .Lowell for the week.
Miss Eldridge was tendered a birth self with aspirations: Farewell to th»
carried route .No. 1 twelve years the
day party on Monday . evening by. her •past! Welcome and all hail to the.
second day of the coming February.
'future!—Newell Dwight Hillis.
young
friends Who enjoyed themselves
The Arundel Literary club of Saco
Road, who will give the drama; “The greatly and carried her hearty wishes
Lawful to Call Man an Ass.
Quilting Bee at Blueberry Corner” at for many happy returns of the day.
It is lawful'in Switzerland, to call a
the Multum in” Parvo hall,- Tuesday Refreshments of cake and ice cream
her in ajjger of otherevening; J an, 6th. This promises to be wrire served and games made the even man rin ass
wise, according to a decision of th»
a great treat. There axe twenty-two ing hours pass quickly.
The village schools will, begin the cantonal tribunal 'at Zurich. Th»
who take part in the play, and they are
court declined to award damages nt
being coached by Mrs. Edward Cushion .winter term next week.
a suit arising put of a quarrel be
of Cambridge, a daughter of Professor
The churches will observe the week tween two prominent citizens.
Julius Ward, who is a guest at River of prayer beginning with Monday even- ■
View Farm. Get up a party arid go. ing of next Week. The meetings will
Sharpening a Knife.
There will be other features. We are be held as follows: Monday and Tues
If you have no whetstone hanefy,.
sure it will be well worth your time.
day evenings in the Methodist church; you can sharpen a knife easily by
passing the cutting edge back and
Mr. and Mrs; D. W. Hadlock and Wednesday and Thursday evenings in forth'across the unglazed end or bot
the
Baptist
church;
^Friday
evening
in
R, A, Fiske of Kennebunkport and Miss
tom of a crock, bean pot or any suck
Blanche Fiske of Dover, Roy and Carl the Advent church and Sunday evening stoneware jar.
Ross of Biddeford were guests at the in the Congregational church; The NEW YEAR’S DAY IN ENGLAND. <
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross, Sun general topic for the evening will be
“The King’s Business.” A general in
day.
New Year’s day is kept very curt
George McCabe of University of vitation has been extended to the public ously in some of the old countries. Isa
te attend.
England the ringing of bells is abouA;
Maine is a guest of his parents during
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony McKenney are the only formal /demonstration they
the holidays. All are glad to meet him.
visiting their son in Taunton, Mass., show for the anniversary at the pres
The several churches .observed Xmas
ent time, though years ago it was as ■
where they will remain until the middle much of a gala day as Christmas. !
and report pleasant gatherings.
of January, and then will go to Nova.' They used to give presents and hav»n
Dr. Julius Ward gave a very success Scotia for the rest of the winter.
great feasts, and there was a good!
ful copcert at Saco, Sunday evening.
deal of revelry and drunkenness, mor«;
Miss
Marion
Chick
is;
visiting
rela

A l,arge number were pleasantly enter
than there ought to have been in at
tives in Westboro, Mass.
tained
civilized community, On the whole.!
John I. Cluff of Cape Porpoise, Who the new is quite as good as the oldii
has been in Goodwin Bros.’ store since way, to my thinking, In Denmark th®i
Town House
early summer, has finished his labors cannon booms, as a sound of joy t®
Miss Vera Stope has returned to her there for a time.
welcome in the' new year, Every
school at Higgins Institute, Charleston,
Next Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, morning of the first of January, Copen
Maine.
L ...,
the pastor yrill speak in the Methodist hagen is shaken by this peaceful can
Miss Bertha Smith spent Xmas at church on “A Plan for the New Year.” nonading. The people in thé rural
districts go to the farmhouses and fir»
Lyman.A large party of young folks went to j their inuskets under the windows of
Mr. Walter Clough is on the sick list.
Wells Monday evening to attend a dance the sleeping Inmates, to inform them
Mr. Alfred Plummer of Portland, there, coming home at a late hour. The that a new year is at hand. The cu®
called on friends in this vicinity Satur ride was much enjoyed by them,
i tom is not a very nice one; it smack*
day.:
too much of old time roughness and.
Mrs. Allen, housekeeper of Fred R. rudeness.
Earle Clough was at his brothers,
Goodwin,,is in Portland for a few days
Wilbur Clough^’i Thursday.
She Will return the last of the week.
New Year Resolutions.
I will try to be kipd.
Kennebunk Beach
A miniature tidal wave was ex
■I will try to find the good in other».,
perienced at Turbat’s creek and at
I will carry sunshine with, me, esp»--;
Henry Walch attended the Christmas Cape Porpoise last Friday, when,, at
tree celebration , on Boston Commop half-tide, the water rushed out and cially into the dark places.
I will try to make some,one happy
Wednesday of last week.
immediately 'returned with consider each day<—Woman’s Home Companinm,
Miss Honor battlefield is spending the able force, carrying some of the boats
holidays with he? parents, Mr. and above ordinary high water mark. Not
Cold Houses for Plants.
Mrs, R, E. Littlefield.
Here we have hothouses, but in, Basmuch damage was done, so far as has
dia they reverse the process. In th>
Quite a number from this place at been reported."
Calcutta
botanical gardens there
tended the concert and tree at the A.
what may most aptly be called *
C. church, Kennebunk Lower Village,
v“cold” house, where plants from th®
Heart-Wealth,
,
Wednesday evening.
Hew much more we might make of less torrid regions are kept, in order
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Garland spent our family life if our friendships, if that they may flourish ai they ar»
Christmas with hjs_ mother in Nashua, every secret thought of love,: blos wont to do in J their native environ
somed into , a deed.! ... There are ment. Calcutta’s botanic^ garden»
N, H,
contain a fine collection; of plants,
Miss Helen Hayes of North Berwick words and loolys and little observ found from the northern, and south
ances, thoughtfulnesses^ ivatchful lit
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John
tle attentions, which speak of love, ern hemispheres.
son Moulton, recently.
which m^ke it manifest, and there is
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Walch and son scarce a family that might not be
John ¡spent Christmas in Lawrence, richer in heartwealth for more of
them.—Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Mass.

Kwit fit

Enterprise $1 a Year

ur Christmas business was positive proof that our prices
were right, and in ^appreciation of the generous patronage,
the same low prices will prevail throughout

January, 1914.

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
39 Alfred St. Successors^ BIDDEFORD FURNSTÓRE CO
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.
Household Ranges

Agents for Bay State and

Agents for the FAHOUS DREAM COUCH BEDS and T1ACEY Sectional Book Cabinets
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what good ones he used to make hlm- THÈ DAYS* NEW YEAR PARTY
self
“1. know it,” said Mehitable. “He His Coming of Age Marked by a Din
wanted to make ‘some himsèlf, when
ner to Which All of the fes
we were first married, but I vetoed that.,
tivals Are Invited.
I wasn’t goin’ to have a man messin’
round makin’ pies, and I .wasn’t goin’
The Old Ydaf being dead, and the
to have him eatin’ of ’em after they New Year i coining Of age, which he
Were made. Pie's ain’t good for him. does by calendar law as soon as the
But I declare I dunno what does make breath is out of the old gentleman’s
him act so- kind Of spiritless. _I told
__ body, nothing would serve the young
him today I thought he’d better, make spark, but he must give a dinner ¡upon
a resolution for the New Year and the occasion, to which all the Days
stick to it, and see if it Wouldn’t 'put in the year were invited. The Festi
some spunk into him.”
vals, whom he deputed as his stew
Pretty soon-she went home. I could ards, were mightily, taken with the
see she was real kind of troubled. She notion. They had been engaged time
always did think a good deal of Lem out of mind, they said, in providing
uel in spite of everything.
good cheer for mortals below; and ’ it
The next day was New Year’s, and was time they should have a taste of
in the afternoon Mehitable came in their own bounty.
again, She didn’t'' have her, sewin’ as
It was stiffly debated among them
she generally did, - she was- a very in whether the Fasts should be admitted;
dustrious! woman. She jest sat down Some said the appearance of such
and begun twisting the fringe of her lean, starved guests, with their morti
shawl as if she was -real nervous. Her fied faces, would pervert the ends of
face was puckered irp, too. “I dunno the meeting. But .the objection was
what to make; of Lemuel,” said she, overruled by Christmas Day, who had
finally.
a design upon Ash Wednesday (as
“Why- what’s the matter?” said I, you shall hear); and a mighty desire
kind of scared.
to see how the old Dominie would be“He says he’s made« a resolution for haVe himself in his cups. Only the
the New Year,” said she/ “and that Vigils were requested to come with
he’s goin’ to keep ¡it.”
their lanterns to light the gentlefolk
hoinb at night.
“Well, What is it?” said I.
All the days came, Covers were
“I dun.no,” said she.
provided
for 365 guests at the prin“Well, if it’s a good one, you don’t
-care, do you?” said' I, “and it couldn’t cipal table, with an occasional knife
be anythin’ but a «good one if my broth and fork at. the sideboard for the
Twenty-ninth of February.
er made it.”
Gards of invitation had been issued.
"I dunno what itlis,” said she.
The carriers were the Hours,- twelve
“Won’t he tell?”'
little merry, whirling footpages that
“No, he won’t. t\ can’t get a word went all round and found out the
out of him about it. . He don’t act like persons invited; With the exception
himself.”
of Easter Day, Shrove Tuesday, /and
Well, I must say I never saw such a ¡a
I few other movables, who had late
change as come over Mehitable and ly
i
shifted their quarters.
Lemuel after that. He* wouldn’t tell |I “Well, they all met at last, foul
what his, resblution wa&'-, and she ji Days, fine Days, all sorts of Days, and
couldn’t make him, thought she almost a rare din they made of it. There
went down on her knees. It\ began to I was nothing Jtmt “Hail, ffellow Day!
seem as if she was fairl\v changin’! well met!” only Lady Day seemed a
characters with Lemuel, though she bit scornful. Yet some said Twelfth
had a spell of bein’ herself,, more’n Day cut her out, for she came all
ever at first, tryin’ to forceXhum to roydl and glittering and Epiphenous.
tell What that resolution Was/ Then I; The.' rest; ¡came in green, . some in
she- give that up, and she neveiA asked white, but old Lent and his family
him where he was goin’, an’ he^could were npt yet out of mourning. Rainy
come in my house an’ sit jest as^Jcmg Days ¿ame in dripping, and the Sunas he wanted to, and she bopghtVihfm Ii shinny Days laughing. Wedding Day
a short,-tailed coat and Some store
Pay
I1 was .’there in marriage 'finery!
lars and shirts, and he looked likei-^ssi-1i Day came late, and Doomsday sent
other man. He got to stayin’ down
) Word he might be expected.
the store nights; an’ talkin’ poli tm# jj April Fool took upon himself to mar;Shal the guests, and May Day, with
I’that sweetness peculiar to her, pro' *host;1 This
■posed the health of‘ the
beiu® done, the lordly New Year from
fee iiupper end of the table returned
frhankf»- Ash Wednesday, being now
.called .upon for a song; struck up a
carol „which Christmas Day had
ta.ught him. Shrovetide, Lord Mayor’s
Day and -April Fool next joined in a
glee/ in WbichVall the Days, chiming
in, made .©• inerry burden.
All this v^ile Valentine’s Day kept
counting pmity May, who sat next
Mm, slipping .apiorous billet-doux un
der the table till the Bog Days began
to -be jealous an< to bark and1 rage
exceedingly.
j
*
At ¡last the Days ^lled ' for their
cloaks ;and greatcoats and took their
leaves. Short Day we?^ off in a deep
black fog that wrapped (fee little gen.tleman 511 round.
The Vigils-so
watchmen ^re called in »yen-saw
/Christmas Hay safe home;,-?feey had
teen used to tihe business ibefyre. An
other Vigil-« stout, sturdy patrol,
called the Eve. of St. Christepjmi—
seeing Ash Wednesday in coupon
little better than ,he should be -e^n
whipped him1 over his shoulders pickback fashion, and^e went floating!

brother- 'Lemuel
married
Mehitable
Pierce when he was
quité along ip years.
> Nobody thought he’d
ev^r get married at,
all any more’n my
/brother Reqben ah’
Silas; The- three i had
lived together and
kept-bachelors’ hall
ever since our moth;
er died. I was mar
ried and away from
home long before
she died. I didn’t
know
how
they
would get along at
first but all of the boys, had been used
to helpin’ ma a good deal,, and the(y
were real handy, and when 1 asked if
they wasn’t goin’ to have a house
keeper, they wouldn’t’ hear to it.
> They said they wasn’t goin’ to
• have no stránge Woman round in
i ma’s place, ,nohow- So Silas1 he took
■j hold and did the wáshin’ and ironin’,
i and Reuben did the sweepin’, and
Í Lemuel, he was the youngest, next to
: me, did the cookin’. He could cook a
• dinner equal to any woman, and his
■ pies beat mine. My husband said so,
i and I had .to give in they did.
Well, they seemed1 to get along so
mice, and none of ’em had ever seemed
. to . think much about the girls, not
k even when- they was boys; that I must
ísay. I was astonished when Lemuel lie
mp and got married to Mehitable,
¡úRiercé. She was a' little along in
years, too; rather more so than LemVfcel, .and a dreadful smart piece. She
was.;good lookin’ and she had property,
but ,§he was dreadful Smart and up ail’
confín’. I could never see how Leffi•juel pvei' got the courage to ask her to
)havp him, he was always a kind of
jffiild* spoken little fellow. Reuben he
(declared he didn’t. He vowed that
Mehitable asked him herself. He said
¡be knew it for a fact, and he said it
with fee tears rollin’ down his cheeks;
Heuthen was the oldest and he’d al
ways been terrible fond of Lemuel.
“‘Tha¿ poor boy would never have got
in .sufe a fix if that woman hadn’t up
an* asked him, an’ he didn’t have
spunk,enough to say no,” .said Reuben,
and bn swallowed hard;
Mehitable had a nice h&use of her
own that her father left her, all fur
nished and everything, so of bourse
Lemuel he went to live with her, and
Mehitfele’s house was pretty near
where .!' lived, so I could see every
thing that was goin’ on. it wa’n’t very
' long before I said to Hannah Morse,
■ my husband’s old maid .sister that
1 lives with us and teaches school, that
; I believed Lemuel was henpecked,
1 though I hadn’t anythin* against Me1 hitablel
“I don’t see what else anybody that
rmarried Mehitable Pierce would exipeet,” Said Hannah. She «spoke real
s sharp for her. I’ve always kind of
v.wóndergd if Hannah Would have had
“On fee Bat’s Back Do I Fly,
ILemuef if he’d asked her, “Well,” said
and
a number of oíd snathes besides.
®I, “I hope poor Lemuel will be happy.
iLonaest Day set off xestmrd in beau1 He’s always been such a good, mild, Mehitabie She Bought All
and gold; fee test, some
v willin’ b°y that it does seem a pity :
linmne
fashion,
some in another; but
fifor him* to be rodé over rougteshop, with the other men real loud, I'heard. | in one
Valentine
and
pretty
May teok their
»and have all the will he eyer did have him myself one night,- and I icouldn’tdeparture
together
in
one
of
ttrodden into the dust.”
beiieye it was Lemuel.
jiiest silvery twilights a Lover*!} Day
“Well, that is what will happen, or
Well, Lemuel he never gave in, anil j
wish to «set in,
11’11 miss my guess,” said Hannah he never told till the next Ntew Yearls IcoUld
,
¡Motee. ’ For a long while I thought she day, when he’d said he would.. He’dj
GOOD AS NEW.
was right.! It was really pitiful to see said all along that he’d tell, her' then.
Lemuel. He didn’t have no more lib I’d got most as curious as Mehitable«
erty nor will Of his own than a five- myself'by that time; and New. Year’s*
year-old boy, and not so much. Mehit mornin’ I run over real early—they:
able Wouldn’t let him do this and that, wasn’t through breakfast; I knew the*
and if there was anythin’ he wanted to minute I saw them that he'hadn’t told.
do, she was set against it, and he’d al He said he wouldn’t till he wasways give right in. Many’s the time through his breakfast. He was most
Lemuel has run over to my house, ,and through—was finishing up with a big-1
his wife come racin’ to the fence and piece of mince pie; anti he’d made it,
screamed after him to come hqme, and himself, too. When , he’d swallowed
he’d start up as scared as he could be. the last mouthful, he looked up and h&*i
And ma*ny’s the timé I’ve; been in laughed, real pleasant and sweet, and.;j
. there, and he started to go.’out, and yet with more manliness than I’d ever: she’d tell him to set xdown, and he’s seen in him;
’
•k set without a murmur;
(“S’pose you want to know what that1
Mehitable she bought all his clothes, New Year’s resolution was?”-said Lem«
?-an’ she favored long-tailed coats, and uel.
« he bein’ .suchz a . short man never
“I guess I can stand it a while long
] looked well in ’em, and she wouldn’t er,” said Mehitable. Now the time had?
1 let him have store shirts and collars, come she didn’t want to act too eager,,-1
Tbut made them herself, and she didn’t but I showed out jest what I felt.
lhave very good patterns, she used her
“For the land sake, Lemuel Babbit,/
ffather’s old ones, and he wasn’t no what was it ?” said I.
ssuch built man as Lemuel, and I know
Lemuel he laughed again, “Well, iti? ; “My good man, I hopy you’ve made
Use '.suffered everything, both in his wasn’t much of anythin’,” hé said,. I some vgood res<^^ijjjS year. You see
pride an’ his feélin’s. Lemuel began in his gentle drawlin’ way; “I didn’t! “No, ma’am not dis^
to look real dbwntrod. He didn’t seem make no resolu
I’ve got ¡a bunch or
like half such a man as he did, and the tion, really.”
year an’ mever_useA_____------ -_______
queerest thing about it was: Mehit
“What, Lemuel •
able didn’t' ’peat- to like the work of Babbit!’’ cried ,
her Own hands, so to speák.
Mehitable.
One day she talked to, me about it. • “No,” said he;
4
“I dunno what ’tis,” said she, “but “I couldn’t think
Lemuel he don’t, seem to have no go of none -to make, ,
ahead and (no ambition and no will of Sb I mkde a res
his own. He tries to please me, but olution not tb tell
it don’t seem as if he had grit enough that I hadn’t
even for that. Sometimes I think he made any.”
ain’t well, but I dunno what ails him.
I’ve been real careful of him. He’s
worn thick flannels, and he’s had
wholesome victuals; I ain’t never let !
him have pie.”
“Lemuel was always dreadful fond
of pie,” said I. I felt kind Of sorry, for
I remembered how fond poor Lemuel
had always been of mother’s pies, and (Copyright, by Daily Story Pud, Cofer
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Gems
In Verse
------------ --------—;¿
SY; KATHY.
heart was broken yesterday
By one who would not learn
to care.
She lightly hade me go my way
And tossed a rose for me to
wear;
Her answar to mjr earnest plea
Was but a thoughtless little jest,
Yet graciously she tossed to me
A fragrant crimson rose that she
.-Had lately worn upon her breast.
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Economy
flints
A penny saved .is

a penny earned;—

Benjamin Franklin.

1 heard her laughter when I turned

To go my hopeless way—to -try .
To let the love that she had spumed
Die as the rose she gave must die.
The path which had been bright before,
When I had blithely gone to her,
Was dark; the branches bending o’er
Possessed their former grace no more,
And not a’songster was astir.
My heart .was broken yesterday
By one who flung a rose to me.
But yesterday is far away,
And all the future is to be!
Another sweetly listened while
I lingered with her to complain,
And sympathy was in her smile.
The past is yonder many a mile— '
My eager heart is Whole again.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

Take away the tattered page
Of my erstwhile piety,
Dim and soiled and outraged quite—
Mocked, of bland-.satiety';
Resolutions such as they
May greet the season with aplo.mb,
But when the year, grown old- and gray,
' Time’s not a crutch to leafn upon
Of all that lofty sentiment,
I -fain would close the vexing tale
And yet again experiment.

ISLE OF SOMEWHERE.

QOMEWHERE the sun is shining;
Somewhere the song birds dwell.
Hush, then, thy sad repining.
God lives, and all is- well.

SOMEWHERE the day is longer;
Somewhere the task is done;
Somewhere the heart is stronger,
Somewhere the guerdon won.

For like a bloom perennial
And rosy tinted wake the dreams
Of all the morrow» yet to come,
When life is really what it seems;
When tardiness and broken Vows,
And duties shirked for Pleasure’s court,
And Mother Grundy’s sad pow-wows,,
And fickle Fashion’s mad report
Are strangers to my. righteous -heart—
Tear up the old and frame the new,
For I wduld make another start.
—Maude DeVerse Newton.

the load is lifted.
SOMEWHERE
Close by an open gate;

Somewhere the cloudd are rifted;
Somewhere the angels wait..
somewhere,
SOMEWHERE,
Beautiful Isle Of Somewhere,

Land of the true yrhere we live alway—
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere!
—Unidentified.

Some -New Year Don’ts
WHO?

Don’t sprinkle salt on the tail of tempta
yXTHO is fee'man whose lofty ire
tion.
' The people gather to admire,
Whose ringing phrases lead the shout,
Don’t try to get the better of a man who
‘.‘Arise and turn the rascals out?”’
hasn’t any.
The answer—do not hesitate;
Don’t snore in church. It’s mean to keep ,You have,it right—the candidate.
others awake;
AND who is he feat .every year
Don’t be satisfied to pay as you go.
Will choose another name to cheer
Save enough to get back.
And feiriks ’most any man will do,
Don’t get married with the sole idea ¡Provided he’s a figure new?
that misery loves company.
With confidence speak up again.
Correct—the fellow citizen.
Don’t follow the beaten track unless
you are satisfied to remain beaten.
HO smokes in splendid ease afar
Don’t accept advice from a man who
W
A big torpedo shaped cigar
.never offers you anything else.
And says, “I’ll make ’em all b.ehave,
But in the meantime let ’em rave?”
Don’t expect Opportunity to'come to you
Of course you'are not at a loss.
with a letter of introduction.
You know it all the time—the boss.
Don’t trust to luck. Nine-tenths of the
' —Washingtcti i Star.
people in the world guess wrong.
Don’t buy your friends. They never last
EARTHBORN.
as long as those you make yourself.
Y soul, like wheeling swallows in
Don’t envy the rise of others. Many a
the rain,
man who gets to the tcipf is mere froth.
Flies low—-flies low—
Unto fee roofs wherein desires
Doh’t greet Misfortune with a smile
remain
unless you are prepared for a one-sided
And earthly lusts, like slow fed embers
flirtation.
glow,
Don’t make good resolutions unless you
Nor skies beyond gray clouds aspire to
constantly carry a repair -kit with you.
know ■
Don’t place too much confidence in ap My soul, like; wheeling swallows in the
pearances. Many a man with a red nose
rain.
'
is white all the way through'.
My soul, like swallows, builds her nest
Don’t forget in times of peace to pre
and biijes
pare fbr war.- That’s about the drily use
Under low eaves.
e.
spine, of us seem to have for peace.
Within whose shelter, guarding, love re
sides. ,
,
Don’t fail to have an object in view.
.And careful, tender fledglings Broods
Many a man leads such an aimless exist
and feeds
ence that he could fire, at random without
Changelings, that flesh by fettered spir
hitting it.—Lippincott’s.
its breeds—

M

DIDN’T OBSERVE NEW YEAR’S
Puritans Regarded the Celebration as
a Heathenish and Un-Christian
Rite»

Tte sole record of the observance
of feexjiew Year by fee Pilgrims in
the new ^wo,rid, named New England,
Was most ^prosaic, most brief: “We
went to wofe betimes.” Many of the
good Puritan ministers thought the
celebration or even notice of the day
in any way savored of improper! and
un-Christian reverence fbr fee heath
en .god, Janus: Yet these English set
tlers came from a land Where New
Year’s eve and New Year’s day were
-second , in importance and domestic
observance
only to
Christmas,
Throughout .every English bounty
New Year’s eve was always celebrat
ed; in many jt .‘4,was called by fee
pretty name of Singing E’en, from the
custom which obtained of singing fee
last of fee Christmas carols at that
time.
Jlhis New Day.

. Out of- the tomb of night a day has
risen! Be not anxious; this day is all
your own. Do not hurry, for in time it
is like all other days; neither delay,
fbr now is passing. Early turn your
face to the dawn- and let its fresh
beams bathe away all stains of night;
then, should the noon be dark with
storms, your smile will still wear the
rose tints of the morning. Step soft
ly among human hearts, and leave so
much of kindness along life’s pathway
that gladness shall spring up, bearing
tribute ik the cool e entide of the
worM’’ .ej'i.d New Day.-—Croft.

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and/ Rubbers
I36 Main Street

BiMeforfl

Tel. 246-3'

My soul, like’ swallows, builds her nest
and bides:
My soul, like restless swallows', knows her
wings.
Hears the air cry—
The wide free air, where, higher, the lark
sings,
And evbr bends to lure her the blue sky,
And ever .call the clouds that iflle. By,
My soul, like restless swallows, knows her
wings.
-«-Louise Drisfell.
CHALLENGE,

HE quiet and courageous night,
The keen vibration of the stars,
Call me from morbid peace to fight
The world’s forlorn and desperate wars.

T

rpHE air throbs like a rolling’ drum—
The brave hills and the singing sea,
Unrest and people’s faces come.
Like battle trumpets, rousing me.

How to Practice Stocking Economy.

“Silk stockings are a necessity in
these days of the slit skirt The wo
man who has little to spend on her
clothes can have them without any feel
ing of extravagance if she does as, I
do—wash them herself,’* says a woman
who has to economize strictly.
“It’s perspiration and dust that wear
out stockings more than actual foot
wear,. I never wear a pair of my small
supply of silk stockings for the street
more than ç few times, and if I wear a
pair on à warm, dusty walk I change
for a fresh pair. Just as soon as I
change my stockings I wash thém out.
You cannot think .how long I have
made a set of threU pairs of not ex
pensive quality last by doing this.
“Stockings tucked -into the soiled
clothes bag to wait there for the week
ly wash suffer froita the corroding ef
fects of dust and perspiration.
“It just takes a minute tb wash but
your stockings. I do it. now Without
even regarding it a chore it has be
come second nature. I find that this
personal care of one’s stockings saves
them in another way, for one is inore
mindful to mend the wee holes that sb
soon become big ones, which one is
proné to disregard if the stockings go.
to the général Wash.
“Thé silk stockings with cotton sólésl
are a boon to economizers like myself.
These I use/for street wear. Onfe can
get them very reasonable now.
“I find that silk undérvests aré also
npt an extravagance if- dealt? with the
wày I deal with my silk hosiery.”

HOW TO CHOP UP CITRON.
Woman’s Versatility Gets Another
Chance to Assent Itself..

“Woman’s versatility was proved to
me the other day by my wife,’’ de
clared Mr. Newlywed.
“She was preparing the ingredients
for a mixture which she intended to
bake into a cake guaranteed digestible.
Only one thing was needed to make
the mixture complete. That was the
citron.
“There Was a supply of citron in the
pantry, and my wife took down some
of it and set me to work cutting it in
small pieces. Armed with a small veg
etable knife1. I set to work cutting thé
pieces into squares. When I accom
plished this my idea was to cut the
squares into smaller pieces and gradu
ally reduce the pieces to the required
size.
“It was an arduous task. The citron
either stuck to the knife or 'the cutting
board, and I was forced to stop and re
move a tiny 0iece from the knife be?
fore attempting to .cut a larger piece.
It was necessary to be extremely care
ful for fear the knife would slip and
cut my hand.
j “Just when I thought I was getting
along gloriously my wife decided that
I was taking too much timé to do the
work. 1 explained it was slow work
because of the difficulties stated above.
“ ‘Well. I’ll find a quicker method,’
she said... 1 thought that was impossi
ble. She reached into' thè cupboard
and took out the meat chopper, at
tached the machine to a ledge and
threw it into the pieces of citron. Then
she set me to turning thè crank, and,
behold, the citron came out the other
end ground evenly and (finely. The
work consumed about five minutes.
Who but a woman would have thought
of subh a schème ?”
How to Dry Handkerchiefs.

Don’t continue to dry pocket hand
kerchiefs on your toilet table’s mirror,
Miss Furnished Roomer. To launder
one’s mouchoirs is a laudable economy,
ND while life’s eager banner flies
I shall,assail, with raging mirth,
but to paste them w hi lei wet upon the
The scornful and untroubled skies',
vanity side surface of a mirror always
The calm complacency of earth!
blurs and occasionally breaks it. and
,
—Louis Unjtermeyer.
the latter misfortune brings seven
years of bad luck to the superstitious
AN OLD LOVE SONG.
transgressor of lodging house rules.
ELL me what within her eyes
Moreover, they can be dried more
Makes forgotten spring arise
And all fee day,' if kind she smoothly and more quickly bn the
looks,
sides of the bathtub. After the tub’s
Flow to a tune like tinkling
enamel has been thoroughly scrubbed
, brooks.
place the sopping wet handkerchiefs
Tell me why if but her voice
Falls on men’s ears their souls rejoice. flatly against it and spare no pains tb
Tell me Why if only she
strike the corners of each square of
Doth come into the companie
linen so that they will firmly adhere.
All spirits straight enkindled are
They’ll dry in a few moments.
As if a moon lit up a star.

A

Tell me this that’s writ above
And I will tell you why I love.
Tell me why if she but go
Alone across the fields of snow
All fancies of the springs of old
Within a lover’s breast grow bold.
Tell me Why when her he sees
Within,him stirs an April breeze
And 'all that in his secret heart
Most sacredly was set apart
And most was ’hidden then awakes
z At the sweet joy her eoniing makes.

Tell me what is writ above
And I will tell you why I love.
—C. Bunner.
HEART’S TIDE.

T THOUGHT I h,ad forgotten you,
So far apart bur lives were thrust.
’Twas only as the earth forgets
The seed the sower left in trust.

Egg Soup Is Cheap.

Egg soup is most nourishing, and.
those who dp not care to eat eggs
cooked in any of the usual ways may
benefit by having them in soup: Thrée
eggs, three pints of stock, one table
spoonful of flour, pepper and salt.
Mix the flour to a smooth paste, add
it to the stock, leaving it to boil for
a quarter of an hour. Beat up the eggs
and mix them gradually with a little
stock, then add them tb the soup, stir
ring carefully for a few minutes, but
taking care that the soup does not boil,
as this would curdle it. Serve with
little sippets of fried bread.
How to Dry Clean White Hair.

Lay some absorbent cotton over the
TTIWAS only, as the creeks forget
bristles of >r wire hairbrush, pushing
Ttie tides that left their hollows dry,
It down until the bristles penetrate the
Or as the home bound ship forgets
cotton and it. lies close to the back of
Streamers of seaweed drifting by.
thé brush. A few strokes of this over
TVTY heart is earth feat keeps untold
the bidr will show how Infee a <juani
The secret of the seeds tljatT sleep.
tity of dust can be taken un by thé
My thoughts áre chalices of sand;
Your memory floods them and I weep, .cotton, leaving the hair bright. ' soft
—Ethel M. Hewitt.
and clean. Dp this, every night.

T

Pomona Grange

The Annual
MARKDOWN AND
CLEANING OUT SALE
AT THE

DAYLIGHT
STORE
WILL BE

Recently a meeting of the Executive
committee of York' Lodge was held at
the office of Judge Hanson in Sanford.
The purpose was to arrange the meeting
places for the Pomona during the com
ing year. The committee men present
were S. E. Sennett of / Kennebunkport,
F. G. Knight of West Kennebunk, and
A. W. Nowell of Elliot, the secretary
of the Grange. F. J. Dennett of Hollis
Center was not able to be present
The first meeting will be held January
8th at Arundal Grange' at Kennebunk
port. This will be.the installation of the
officers, which will be done by State
Master Stetson. It is expected this will
be a largely attended meeting. The com
mittee invited V. W7 Cariham to meet
with them and he outlined the proposed
plan of county demonstration. They
voted to instruct him to see if Dean
Leon S. Merrill of the State College can
be present on that date and tell more of
I the work.
Th.ese are the meetings that have
been arranged for the year 1914.
February 12, John F. Hill, Eliot.
March 12, Buxton, Buxton.
April, 9, Berwick.
May 7, Goodwin Mills, Biddeford.
June 11, Riverside, East Lebanon.
August 6, Mousam Lake, Shapleigh.
Field Day.
Sept. 10, Kittery, Kittery, Maine. •
Oct. 8, Alewive, West Kennebunk.
Nov; 5, Hollis, Hollis, Maine,
Dec. 10, Ogunquit, Ogunquit, Me.
Election.
/ Jan. 7, L915, Wells/W^T, Me. Install
ation.

$2.50

Robes for

Mark-Down

SALE

$1.25'

$3.50
Robes for
$1.75

OF HOLIDAY GOODS Fife 7 DAYS BEGINNING
DECEMBER 27th
All 25c Bows, Jabots and Collars
All 50c Bows,, Jabots arid Collars
All $1.00 Bows, Jabots and. Côllars

Sweaters
$1.25 Sweaters, 75c
1.50
“
1.13
1.75
3.00

4.50

“

5.00

7.50

3.25

3.95
“

4.50

$1.00 Boxed Handkerchiefs
$1.25 Boxed Handkerchiefs
50c Umbrellas
75c Umbrellas
$1.00 Umbrellas
$1.25 Umbrellas
$1.50 Umbjrellas
$2.50 Umbrellas
$3.00 Unibrellas
$5.00 Umbrellas
$6.00 Umbrellas

All 50c Scarfs
All $1.00 Scarfs
All $1.25 Scarfs
All $2.00 Scarfs
5c Handkerchiefs
10c Handkerchiefs
12 l-2c Handkerchiefs
25c Handkerchiefs
15c Boxed handkerchiefs
25c Boxed Handkerchiefs
39c Boxed Handkerchiefis
50c Bqxed Handkerchiefs

69c
89c
39c
55ç
75c
, ,98c
$1.19 /
$1.75
$1.98
$3.50
$3.98

' The high school basketball team
played a Sanford team in Mousam opera
house, Friday evening, it being their
first game of the season. The local
school lost, but put up a good opposition
considering that several of the players
had never played in a regular game be
fore. Two of the high School girls’
teams played the preliminary game
which resulted in a very close score.

Kennebunk Beach

The Pine school closed Dec. 19 for the
Xmas vacation. | This school 1 united
with thè Spnday school in having a
Christmas tree; The exercises were of
unusual merit and greatly delighted the
people' who were present. '• Much credit
is due those who assisted.
Miss Honor Littlefield spent Saturday,
Sunday and Monday with friends in
Sanford.
1
Miss Josephine Babine, who has been
Saturday evening a good sized crowd
saw the Town Team, Sanford Social employed in Boston, has returned home
club basketball game and the J olly Six for the winter.
Sanford Independent contest for a pre
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield was a Sanford
iiminary. Both local teams losttheir Visitor on Monday. *
games but the playing of the men was
Henry Moulton of Wells Vis visiting
close enough to make it interesting all his brother, Johnson Moulton.
the way through.
Miss Addie Yorke is employed at
. A series of short talks,are being given Lawyer Russell’s of Somersworth,
by local men at the' Pine 'Sunday school N. H.
sessions which are held in the district - Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Garland
school house every week. Dr. ’ E. S. visited his mother in Nashua, N. H., a
Hawkes gave a most interesting talk few days Recently.
Dec. ,14. C. F. Hosmer wept down
Arthur Webber of Boston visited his
last Sunday and Chas. Hall will speak parents, Mr. and Mrs.' R. L. Webber,
there next Sunday. The people of that recently.,. A
community, both yoUng and old, appre
The W. P. M. club met Dec.17 with
ciate this special effort in their behalf.
Mrs. R. K. Wentwortn. The club,will
The inter-community Sunday school meet with Mrs. C. E. Currier on Dec.
teacher training cjKss meets Friday 31.
The Alpha club met with Mrs. John
evening at 7.30 o’clock in the Congre
gational church, Town House; Every son Moulton, Friday afternoon and held
large company present, which attested
teacher should make a special effort to a business meeting.
the respect félt for the deceased,/ and
be present.
A shoe repairing class will be forftied
the sympathy for those who mourau In
at Mr. Amiro’s next Saturday.
terment was at Evergreen Cemetery.
Warren Wentworth ofBostomis visit
Miss Edith Pitts of Waltham is at fee
Wells
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R; K. home of her parents for her holiday va
Wentworth. '
cation.
e
.
A very pleasant evening was spent at
The Christmas party held at Mrs. , Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Williams and son
the home of Mr. and Mrs; Clarence N. C. O. Perkins and given by the mem Harold of Boston have been visiting his
Fenderson, Elmcroft farm. Wells, on bers of the W. P. M. club, Wednesday parents, ¿Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williams.
Christmas night. A Christmas tree was,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wiliams and
very prettily decorated and loaded with" to all of the children in the districts was and son of Lawrence have been guests
much
enjoyed
by
the
large
number
many costly p'resents. At the proper
Games were played, after of her sister Mrs. C. H. Robinson.
time Santa Claus dropped iri and made present.
Mrs. W. P. Hewey and daughter Ade
which
z
Santa
Claus made his appear
them a short visit. After the tree was
laide are visiting friends in Boston. .
unloaded a turkey supper was served, ance, and distributed the many presents
of which Sarita Claus partook. Airiong which were given him from the tree,
those present were Mr. and Mrs. C. N. each' child receiving à present and a bag
Fenderson, Wells; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph of candy. . Each member of. the club
Parady arid daughter Louise E., Ogun was also ’ remembered with a bag of
quit,- Archie C. Fenderson, Ogunquit; candy. After Manta Claus had per AND ORIENTAL TOURS
George F. Fenderson, Wells; Howard formed his part an invitation was ex
L. Fenderson, Miss Josephine M. Crooke tended tò meet in thè dining room where 1 For infomation in regard
and Wiliam C. Fendersori of Portland. , ice cream and'various kinds of cake 'to small select parties and
1 were served. Much credit is due those
who assisted in any way, especially independent travel write to
j those who were on the committee, also
E. A. Clarke, Kennebunk.
“Santa Claus.”

for trimming
fancy work and hair
ribbons
25c to 50c values,

The Jeweler and Optician

T<L. Evans & CO

European

Marked-down
to Close Out
Savory* Roasters

Addie M. Holmes

Books

LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD

Handkerchiefs

kerchiefs marked down to 5c

Colored Glassware
.75c Berry Set (blue)
29c
$ 1.00 Wat er Set (green)
50c
l.oo set, Butter, Sugar, Cream
and Spoon holder (blue)
75c

Cut Glass
1 lot 89c \5in. round Cut Glass
Nappies, marked down to 50c
$1.50 Green Matt Pottery Fern
Dishes, ma ked down to
1.00
$1.00 JapaneseChina Berry Set,
red decoration, marked down to
50c

Precision in Sight Testing. Immediate Attention to Repairs.
Accuracy in Lens Work. Modern Mountings Artificial Eyes.

CITY OPERA HOUSE
Pictures Change Daily

T.L Evans & Co

Vaudeville Twice a Week

DEPARTMENT STORE

Admission Five Cents

Biddeford Me

0.

Bit

19c a yard

EVERETT M. STAPLES

$1.19
1.39
1.69

Oc
But
'Vici
Calf
boot
■Aga
tend
boot
ben
muc
’ 01
INDI
»pert

Fancy Ribbons

DEPARTMENT STORE

Men and Boys

Foo

One Lot Wide

DINAN

14 Main St. Kennebunk

Ha
er

19c
39c
75c
- 39c
69 c
89c
$1.25
4c
7c
10c
19c
ile
19c
25c
35c

W. M. DRESSER H. C. WAKEFIELD
Furnisher
Clothier

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

VOL.

75c

On Thursday evening of lastr-week
the following officers werëi elected by
Mousam Lodge of Odd Fellowst for the
year.1914:
B, A. Smith, N. G.
THE BARGAIN STORE
W. F. Pitts, V. G.
F. H. Barrett, Rec. Sec.
' G. A. Gilpafric, Treag.
E. L. Jones, Fin. Sec.
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
W. H. Hobbs/ Degree Master.
F. M. Severance, . Trustee-3 years.
Jesse Waterhouse, janitor.
Thursday evening the Inititory degree
will be conferred and a public installation
Wells Brahch
Wells Depot
'will occur on Jan. 15 when D. D. G. M.
Miss Nellie M. Gowen, who is spend
Young and suite of Springvale will in
Mrs. Clarence Halton is visiting rela
ing a two weeks’ vacation with her tives in the Eastern part of the State. / .
stall the newly élëctèd officers.
mother, Mrs. S.; W. Gowen, was the
Tne Xmas tree at the Baptist church ■>;
week-end guest of relatives at Brixton.
Wednesday, evening, was a very J
Mrs. Harland Collins and son of Cam pleasant occasion. , The church was
bridge are visitiner her parents, Mr. aud very prettily decorated, the music fine|
Mrs. W-. J. Goodwin.
and recitations' by the children was a
Mrs. Harland Perkins has gone to Very pleasing feature of the evening.
Biddeford Somerville, Mass., for a few weeks. ’
325 Main St
' Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Lawrence’s
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Clark were the topic Was “The Birth, Life and Cruci
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs., C. H. fixion of Christ.” Special music by the
Clark.
bhoir was fine.
Mrs. Lizzie1 Storer and Mrs. Lyman
GetchelJ of Wells Depot were recent Miss/Louise Waterhouse spent' Christ
mas'week at Dresden, the guest of her
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. II. Storer.
sister, Mrs. Norris Lord.
Mrs. Marcia Perkins is spending a
few days at her home in Kennebunk, , . Miss Millie rind Master Karl ,Ricker,
Miss Hazel Littlefield 4s visiting. her who were the guests of their grand
Kennebunk Lower Village
245’247-251 Main St
father, Sidney - E. Littlefield. Ralph parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ricker,,
Littlefield of Berwick was also at home returned to their home in Lynn, Mass.,
Mr. Joseph G. S. Robinson of Clinton,
Saturday.
over the holiday.
Mass, spent Christmas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C.. H. Robinson.'
Mrs. Fred Fiel is caring for William
John Hill is entertaining his mother,
Wakefield, who is very ill.
Mrs. Margaret Hill of Wells.
Word wa? received Christmas day by
Mr. W. H. Emery of the death of his
Miss. Flora Webber and Henry King
Mrs. Elizabeth Storer and Mrs. .
brother, Eliphalet Emery, who has been
of Kennebunk were the Cnristmas Lyman Getchell called on friends at *
living the past few years in California.
guests of Mr. and"Mrs. E. R| Clark. - Wells Branch, Thursday.
The body will be brought here for
Sidney Stevens of Portland visited
burial.
relatives here Christmas day.
Mrs. G. W. Mitchell is visting her
The usual Christmas entertainment
sisters in New Jersey.
1 lot'of Enameled roast and tree at the Baptist church was held
The Advent Church will unite with ers subject to slight imper
Thursday night The prettily decorated
the churches at the Port for the watch
church, the songs an<d recitations by the
fections
night meeting and for the week of
children, theyisit of Santa Claus and
$1.75
Roaster
pray meeting's. Thè watch night meet
distribution of presents from a gener
2.00
“
ing is to be held in the Methodist
ously laden tree all combined to make a
church.
2.25
11
very pleasant everting for those who Manicuring, facial massage,
The funeral óf Mr. William Pitts who
were fortunate enough to be present.
Scalp treatment and chiro
died-Friday morning, was solemnized at
pody.
I
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Ed
1 lot of 25c cloth bopnd books
Bring us your combings,
gar Wormwood, with whom he has
made his home for several years. The by Sheldon, Southwo/th, Lyall,
satisfaction guaranteed,
deceased was borri in 1832 and has been Onida, Holmes, Carey, Clay,
flasonic Building,
Biddeford
a life long resident of thisplaçe. He The Dutchess, Evans, Hardy,
leaveffive children, four sons, and one Alexander Werner, Braddon and
daughter, a number òf grandchildren Hay. Marked down to 10c
bèsides other relatives to mourn his loss.
, A few 25c Boy Scout books
Elder E. A. Goodwin of the Advent marked down to 10c
church officiated, after reading “Cross
Up to-date Sight-Testing Specialists
ing the Bar” he read portions of the
scriptures appropriate for the occasion;
168 MAIN ST., Crystal Arcade, BIDDEFORD
spoke words of comfort to the bereaved
Is lot Men’s 10c and 15c fane/
Phone 188-J
ones and offered prayer. There was a colored mercerized cotton hand

January 14,15,16,17
1914

Bath Robes

Aprons
25c Aprons
19c
50c ; and 69c
Aprons
39c
$1 to $1.50
Aprons
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